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Boyd receives
honor
posthumously
By Academy Public Affairs

Academy officials presented the
2004 Thomas D. White National
Defense Award posthumously to Col.
John R. Boyd at an awards ceremony
Wednesday during the cadet wing’s
noon meal formation at Mitchell Hall.
Accepting the award on behalf of
Colonel Boyd were his children, John
and Mary Ellen Boyd. Academy
Superintendent Lt. Gen. John F. Regni
presented the award to the Colonel
Boyd’s family.
A legendary fighter pilot, Colonel
Boyd was known as “Forty-Second
Boyd” because of his offer to pay $20
to any opponent who could evade him
for more than 40 seconds in air-to-air
maneuvers; none ever did.
In 1962, after receiving a B.S. in
Industrial Engineering from Georgia
Tech University, he moved to Eglin Air
Force Base, Fla., as an engineer where
he developed his concept of Energy
Maneuverability (E-M).
In 1965, he was awarded the Air
Force Systems Command Scientific
Achievement Award for work on
Energy Maneuverability. Colonel
Boyd transformed the way military
aircraft, in particular the F-15 and F16, deemed by many to be the most
successful fighter aircraft ever built,
were designed through application of
his innovative E-M theory.
Following an often turbulent military career, Colonel Boyd served as
an unpaid Pentagon consultant where
he worked on a new and radical theory
of conflict that, at the time, was mostly
ignored, but now is acclaimed as the
most influential thinking about conflict
since Sun-Tzu. His “OODA Loop”
theory described the process by which
an individual or organization reacts to
an event. In a briefing entitled
“Patterns of Conflict,” delivered
through the years to hundreds of military and civilian officials, he broke
See BOYD, Page 4
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Straight shooter
Staff Sgt. Daniel Arens, Academy firefighter, pulls a charged water hose while attempting to knock over a volleyball-size target during a Combat Firefighter Challenge qualifying meet in Westminster, Colo., last weekend.
The five-member team has qualified for six consecutive years and will travel to Atlanta in October for the national competition. For more on the firefighters who make up the Academy team, see page 5.

Top 3 rewarded for service before self
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit Staff

For 23 years the Academy Top 3 has
donated countless hours and talents toward
making life better on and off base.
In recognition of the service organization’s contributions, the Top 3 has been
awarded
the Academy’s
2006
Distinguished Service Award to be
presented during Parents’Weekend Sept.
1.
“To be recognized for this award is a
huge honor,” outgoing president Senior
Master Sgt. Judy Bailly, 10th Mission
Support Squadron, said. “I’m particularly honored to be given the privilege of

serving with Top 3.”
The approximately 120 members have
a long list of accomplishments. The group
instituted the Order of the Sword ceremony
to honor a selected Academy commander
as a leader among leaders, an Airman
among Airman.
The base picnic, now in its third year,
is steered by the Top 3 and is the only
annual event bringing all Academy
personnel together to enjoy rare down
time.
“It’s very exciting to take over the
picnic. It’s the result of a lot of team work
with everyone pitching in,” Sergeant Bailly
said.
See TOP 3, Page 4
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Your vote counts, when you cast it!
By Capt. Rick Alford
386th Air Expeditionary Wing staff judge
advocate

SOUTHWEST ASIA (AFPN) —
Voting is one of the most important
things a member of a democratic
republic can do. The United States
has a long history of voting, starting
on Sept. 17, 1787, when the U.S.
Constitution was adopted and the
founding fathers set in place the
process we now use to elect our
country’s presidents.
The first presidential election
was held in 1789 when the Electoral
College unanimously elected George
Washington as president. During the
1820s and 1830s, a number of states
joined the union, each with its own
constitution and most with limitations that prevented women and men
of any race other than white from
voting.
Women such as Lucretia Mott
and Elizabeth Stanton formed groups
that argued for women’s rights in
1840. These groups took root and
grew. In 1848, the Women’s Rights
Convention was held in Seneca Falls,
N.Y., where the attendees agreed that
women should have opportunities to
go to college, become doctors and
lawyers, own land and vote.
As immigrants continued to flood
to America, a new political group
called the Know-Nothings was
formed in 1850. This group at its
heart was anti-immigrant. In an effort
to prevent immigrants from voting,
this group pushed for literacy tests
because at the time most immigrants
and African-Americans were illiterate.

Congress passed its next big
piece of legislation in 1866 known as
the 14th Amendment in an attempt to
protect U.S. male residents who were
at least 21 years of age from voting
obstacles. Susan B. Anthony, who
was already in the public eye by this
time, also founded the American
Equal Rights Association in 1866
with Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
In 1869 Congress passed the 15th
Amendment granting the right to vote
to all men regardless of race, color or
previous servitude. However, while
advancing the right to vote for
minorities, this amendment specifically prohibited women from voting.
In 1872, Ms. Stanton attempted to
vote in direct violation of the 15th
Amendment and was arrested.
A few years later in 1878 a
constitutional amendment, later
known as the 19th Amendment, was
introduced to Congress to grant
women the right to vote. It finally
passed in 1920. The 24th Amendment
was passed in 1964 preventing the
use of poll taxes to keep minorities
from voting.
In 1965, the Voting Rights Act
was signed by Lyndon B. Johnson,
which prohibited the use of literacy
tests and complicated ballot boxes.
Finally, in 1971, the 26th Amendment
was signed lowering the minimum
voting age from 21 to 18.
You may be asking yourself why I
took the time to let you in on a little
history behind your right to vote. The
answer is simple. Your right to vote
was procured through a long history
of war, civil war and civil atrocities.
Men and women of every race,
nationality and ethnic origin stood on

Illustration by Staff Sgt. Tim Jenkins

the firm belief that every person has
a right to have their voice heard. As a
citizen of the United States, you not
only have a right to vote, you have a
responsibility to vote, to have your
opinions heard, and to set this
country on its next course. Your voice
will only be heard if you vote.
We hear, almost on a daily basis,
people complaining about where the

country is headed, that they disagree
with current administration policy, or
that Congress is unable to pass meaningful legislation. However, a
majority of U.S. citizens fail to vote
and, in my opinion, lose their right to
complain. If you don’t cast a ballot,
your voice will not be heard.
Get out and vote. It’s your
responsibility. It’s your right.

My wife, your co-worker, Col. Judith Lombeida
By Mark Macklin

Editor’s Note: Col. Judith A. Lombeida, element chief
of the 10th Medical Group’s neurology clinic, died
from injuries sustained in a roll-over traffic accident
July 20 on Interstate 80 near Kearney, Neb. A graveside service was held for her at the Academy Cemetery
on Aug. 5. She was a member of the Academy community since July 10, 2003.
Col. Judith Lombeida, my wife, a physician, your
co-worker, and the mom of our two children now resides
with God.
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Through this time of incredible grief for my family
there are rays of sunshine that come through the clouds.
You, the United States Air Force Academy family,
are one of those rays. My words will never express the
gratitude you have shown my family.
Sometimes, we use that word “family” almost in
passing in our Air Force, but you truly are family in every
sense of the word.
As a father, watching how you supported my children will be imbedded in my heart forever.
As a husband, you have touched my soul beyond
description, and the love and outpouring of your compassion toward Judith brings tears to my eyes.
The Academy Spirit is published by
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, a
private firm in no way connected with the U.S.
Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
the U.S. Air Force Academy. This civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the Academy Spirit are not
necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by,
the U.S. government, the Department of
Defense or the Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does
not constitute endorsement by the Department
of Defense, the Department of the Air Force, or
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group,

I mentioned at the funeral that we placed the words
“we will never forget” as part of her gravesite memorial. I must tell you that Laura, David and I will never
forget you.
I believe she is at peace now, in God’s hands, and
will forever more be at peace.
Your support of my family has brought that beautiful smile to her face.
She loved our Air Force, you and her patients so
very much. Again, we thank the entire United States
Air Force Academy, wing, cadets, hospital, her patients
and especially her clinic for your love.
God bless all of you.

of the products or services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall
be made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, marital status, physical
handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
The printer reserves the right to reject
any advertisements.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and
provided by the U.S. Air Force Academy
Directorate of Public Affairs. The editor
reserves the right to edit articles to conform
to Air Force policy and Associated Press
style. All photos are U.S. Air Force photos
unless otherwise indicated.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304 Cadet
Drive, Suite 3100, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 808405016 or deliver to Suite 3100 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a space-available basis is 12 noon every Tuesday for that week’s
publication date. Paid classified advertising is accepted by the publisher at 329-5236. The number to call for
display advertising is 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one week
prior to the desired publication date. Refer questions
to the Academy Spirit editor at 333-8823.
The Academy Spirit also accepts story submissions by fax at 333-4094 or by e-mail: pa.news
paper@ usafa.af.mil.
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Scientist earns rare Academy appointment
By Rudy Purificato
311th Human Systems Wing

It’s uncommon for an Air Force
scientist to be immediately promoted to
colonel after being selected to head an
academic post at the Air Force Academy.
It’s even rarer to be selected as the first
Air Force medical entomologist to chair
the Department of Biology.
That opportunity recently came for
Col. (Dr.) John Putnam, Chief of
Medical Zoology for the Air Force
Institute for Operational Health. On
July 18, then Lt. Col. Putnam was
promoted to colonel in what he described
as a “very informal but fantastic” ceremony officiated by Col. Paul Barnicott,
AFIOH’s Deputy Director.
“I never even imagined when I
joined the Air Force that I’d head a
department at the Air Force Academy.
It’s a great honor and incredible good
fortune. I feel very humbled by it,” Col.
Putnam said.
The good fortune, other than the
promotion that comes with the position, involves serving in the job for as
long as he wants. If he stays there long
enough, he will be considered for promotion to brigadier general upon his retirement from the Air Force.
“The job is viewed as a new career
in the Air Force,” Colonel Putnam
explained.
The academic position is so unique

that it required Secretary of the Air
Force, U.S. Senate and White House
approval. Once he assumes the job in
September, he will be out of the Air
Force rotation cycle for five years. At
the five year point, department heads
rotate to an operational assignment for
up to two years. They return to their
Academy positions following the operational assignment. With Air Force
Secretary approval, he can stay at the
Academy until age 64.
At age 50, Colonel Putnam has a
bright and tenured future at the Academy.
“I love the whole world of
academics, to have the opportunity to
see people get inspired,” he said.
Apparently, those who selected him
for the post from among six finalists
were inspired by his scientific background and Air Force contributions.
There are less than two dozen entomologists in the Air Force. There are only
22 department chairs at the Air Force
Academy.
He applied for the position in
October 2005. The department chair
became available after its incumbent,
Brig. Gen. Ronald Reed, died from
cancer. Colonel Putnam had worked for
him when the latter served there from
1995-2003 as a biology instructor.
The son of retired Army veteran
Harold Putnam, Colonel Putnam was
born in Killeen, Texas near Fort Hood.
The youngest of three siblings, he was

the only one in his family to pursue a
scientific career.
“In high school, I worked for a landscape business,” recalls the colonel
about how he initially became interested in insects. His boss’s enthusiasm
for learning more about how insects
affect plants piqued the future entomologist’s interest.
Colonel Putnam earned a bachelor
of science degree in entomology from
Michigan State University in 1978, then
worked for the Peace Corps for three
years. It was in Thailand where he met
his wife Lee. It was also there where he
decided to pursue the medical entomology subspecialty after working for
Royal Thai Malaria Control, a public
health ministry in Bangkok.
He subsequently earned a master’s
degree in entomology from the
University of Florida in 1984 and a
doctorate in medical entomology from
the University of Maryland in 1994.
Colonel Putnam earned a direct
commission in the Air Force in 1986. He
has been assigned to Brooks AFB, Texas
since 2003. His assignment to the Air
Force Academy comes with a bonus.
He will be close to his son Kyle and
daughter Laksamee, engineering and
biology majors, respectively, at the
University of Colorado at Boulder.
“I will be the third head of the
department of biology in the Academy’s
history. The biology department was

Photo by Rudy Purificato

Col. (Dr.) John Putnam is all smiles
after learning about his selection to
man one of only 22 department
chairs for the Dean of the Faculty.
Colonel Putnam becomes only the
third head of the biology department
in the school’s history.

not one of the original departments. It
was part of the Department of
Chemistry’s Life Sciences. It was made
a separate department in the 1970s,”
Colonel Putnam explained.
“Without a doubt, teaching there
was the most rewarding experience for
me in the Air Force. Having the opportunity to go back there is just a bonus,”
he said.
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When called, you served your Nation. While you may have returned to civilian life,
your service to your community and country still matters. You can continue to serve by
becoming a member in your hometown Air Force – the Air National Guard.
In return for your part-time service, the Air National Guard will
➤ Count time served on active duty toward your Air Guard retirement
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Boyd
From Page 1
decision-making into a continuous fourstep cycle – observe, orient, decide, act –
and demonstrated how the successful
commander wins by “getting inside the
loop’’ to disrupt and ultimately paralyze
his opponent. The OODA Loop is now
used in business and industry as a standard description of decision-making cycles.
According to Colonel Boyd’s biography, he was a man of strong principles,
Colonel Boyd spent his life in selfless
service to his country. The mission of
providing America with the best airplane
came first, followed closely by his love
for the troops and concern for their
welfare. He is remembered by all he
touched spanning the last half century as
not only the original “Top Gun,” but a man
who always had the courage to stand tall
and tell it like it is.
Established by the Academy, March
1, 1962, the Thomas D. White Award is
presented annually to a U.S. citizen who
has made exceptionally outstanding contributions to the national defense and security of the United States. The Award is

named in honor of Gen. Thomas D. White,
who retired June 30, 1961, after 41 years
of distinguished military service. He was
the Air Force Chief of Staff during the
formative years of the Academy, including
its establishment at its present site, and
during its development as a national institution.
Colonel Boyd joined the likes of Gen.
Curtis E. LeMay, Lt. Gen. James H.
Doolittle, Gen. Carl Spaatz, Mr. Bob
Hope, President George H. W. Bush,
Senator John McCain and Gen. Colin L.
Powell as recipients of the award.
Due to an administrative delay, the
2004 award was presented at this time.

Photos by Jamie Romero

Academy Superintendent, Lt. Gen. John F. Regni, presents the Thomas
D. White Award to Mary Ellen and John Boyd, accepting on behalf of
their father, Col. John R. Boyd, Wednesday at the Mitchell Hall staff
tower.

Left: Ms. Mary Ellen Boyd attaches her father’s name to the plaque displaying the winners of the Thomas D. White Award by year.

Top 3
From Page 1
The private organization has dedicated itself to
the professional development of Academy Airmen
through monetary support and involvement in the
Airman Leadership School, Community College of
the Air Force graduation ceremonies, NCO enhancement courses, senior NCO orientation courses and
induction ceremonies, the prep school character and
leadership program, flight commander’s course, bullet
writing courses and cadet character development
courses.
“It’s a spirit of servant leadership. The higher up
you go the more concerned you are with those of lower
rank,” Sergeant Bailly said. “We will always represent the strength of that leadership.”
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For 15 years the Top 3 has supported pre-deployment send-off and welcome home events and caring
for family members on the home front. Dinners,
bowl-a-thons, YMCA activities and other events keep
a sense of belonging during deployments. Operation
Warm Heart offers financial aid during the holidays.
Top 3 members support intramural sports events
through attendance and officiating.
The Colorado Springs community has felt the
hand of caring from the Top 3 as well. Members give
thousands of hours to such organizations as Silver Key
Senior Services, YMCA, USO, Adopt-A-Highway
program, veterans parades and stand-downs, Pikes Peak
or Bust Rodeo and the Salvation Army.
Top 3’s fount of talent is put to good use. Master
Sgt. Dan Colwell said members with a knack for

$3.49
Breakfast
Special
Available 6 a.m. - 10 p.m., Monday-Friday
Our Magnificent Seven® - Includes two large eggs,
two pieces of bacon or sausage, three buttermilk pancakes
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Three Colorado Springs Locations
5190 N. Academy Blvd.
3295 East Platte
6005 Constitution

fundraising help to finance events. Others lend leadership and accounting experience, and those with
construction skills volunteer for such things as Habitat
for Humanity.
Top 3 meets monthly at rotating locations and is
open to Air Force active duty senior NCOs and retirees.
“It gives us a forum to discuss what’s going on
and how it affects the enlisted personnel,” Sergeant
Colwell stressed.
Now retired from the helm of the Top 3, Sergeant
Bailly wants the strong traditions of the organization
to continue.
“We are quiet professionals,” she said. “It’s people
stepping up and doing the right thing for the right
reasons. No matter who’s driving the ship, they will
do the right thing.”
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Firefighters heat up for nationals, beyond
By Tech. Sgt. Roel Utley
Academy Spirit staff

It might seem like overkill, but to five
Air Force Academy firefighters, the
regional qualifying Firefighter Combat
Challenge held in Westminster, Colo.,
last weekend was just another practice run
for the team that has already qualified for
the nationals during two earlier competitions in Indiana and Mississippi.
The Firefighter Combat Challenge
simulates the physical demands of reallife firefighting by running firefighters
through a series of five back-to-back
tasks. They are:
— climb a five-story tower carrying a
42-pound fire hose
— hoist a 42-pound fire hose up five
stories, using upper-body strength simulating lifting it through a window
— hit a 160-pound steel beam with a
mallet, to move the beam five feet in a
chopping motion
— run 140 feet, then drag a fire hose
75 feet and hit a volleyball-size target with
water, and drag a life-size, 175-pound
rescue dummy 100 feet while walking
backward
Competitors do these tasks wearing
60 pounds of firefighting gear while
running the course.
“Unbelievably proud,” said Fire Chief
Ernst Piercy, 10th Civil Engineer
Squadron fire and emergency services
chief, about his crew consisting of four
civilians and one active duty member.
“These fire fighters have trained so hard
to get to this point, it was fantastic to
watch them progress and then win a
competition outright,” he added.
Firefighters who complete the entire
course in one minute and 50 seconds or
less qualify individually for the world
nationals. Teams must have three of their
five members finish with a combined
time of less than six and one-half minutes
to qualify their team for the nationals.
Competing in these events is not
something the Academy Fire Department
requires. The competitors voluntarily try
out to make this elite team. Tryouts are
every spring and Academy teams have
qualified for a trip to the nationals for the
last five years.

What compels firefighters to put
themselves through this daunting event?
“The competition,” said Patrick Kraft,
team captain. “This is that chance a lot
of people lose after high school and
college. You dream of going pro in a
sporting event at a young age and a lot
of the time, life just doesn’t allow for that
or your skills aren’t good enough.”
The course is so physically punishing
that the firefighter team can only practice
the full course once a day. When Roy
Dalton began training for this event, he
recalls, “I would be sick to my stomach after
I would run the full course. The recovery
time was days instead of minutes. The
muscles in my legs just wanted to lock up.”
Mr. Dalton pointed out that the physical conditioning is only part of the
regimen. He also has to invest in his
mental preparation. “Teaching myself not
to get too anxious before I run is big.”
The Firefighter Combat Challenge is
the Super Bowl for firefighting, with the
nationals slated for October in Atlanta and
the world competition set for November
in Henderson, Nev. ESPN2 covers the
event and dubs it the “toughest two
minutes in sports.”
Hans Barkley, Lance Gore and Staff
Sgt. Daniel Arens round out the Academy
team.

Photos by John Van Winkle

Lance Gore (left), Academy firefighter, and Juliet Draper (right), Colorado
Springs Fire Department, hoist a 42-pound fire hose up five stories as part
of the Combat Firefighter Challenge held in Westminster, Colo., last weekend. Draper is the current female world record holder finishing the course
in 2003 with a time of two minutes and 3.4 seconds.

Hans Barkley, Academy firefighter, gets a helping
hand from teammate and team captain Patrick Kraft
after Barkely climbed a five-story tower for the third
time.

Lance Gore, Academy firefighter, pulls a 175-pound
dummy for 100 feet as teammates Staff Sgt. Daniel
Arens, left, and Patrick Kraft provide motivation and
support.
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Cadet reflects on African immersion trip
By Cadet 1st Class John Pierre
LeGloahec
AFROTC, University of New Mexico

Editor’s note: With the group were C1Cs
Trevor Cook, Nicholas Kamon and Eileen
Trimpe. Other members were Lt. Col.
Scot Allen, Academy Department of
Foreign Languages deputy head, and
Penn State University Air Force ROTC
Cadet 1st Class Karissa Goodrich as
part of the Academy’s cultural immersion program.
An old saying goes, “The key to life
is to keep company with only those who
uplift you, whose presence calls forth
your best.”
Throw together a Texan from El
Paso, a southern belle from Georgia,
four bright Academy minds and a French
professor who doesn’t mind cutting a rug
every now and then and it’s the perfect
formula for a once-in-a-lifetime experience in what is dubiously referred to
as, “The Dark Continent.”
Fortunately, I had the honor of being
a member of such a group. Money
granted from the Olmstead Foundation
financed our memorable trip to Western
Africa and I am forever indebted to that
organization. The 24-day tour began
May 21 and did not let up until the
middle of June.
It was an adventure.

Upon landing in Dakar, Senegal, I
acknowledged two astonishing things:
everyone was smiling and the airport
had no air conditioning. This I learned
later would be my first lesson regarding
the character and depth of the West
African lifestyle.
People in Africa don’t often have
the American luxuries of central air,
strip malls or a televised Atlanta Braves
game. Instead, they have the luxury of
people and time. It was nearly surreal
to see complete strangers carry on
conversations that flowed from “How’s
the family?” to upcoming World Cup
rankings.
In a nation of poverty and strife,
Photo by Cadet 1st Class Diane Banks
these individuals had a richer interaction
and true understanding of human Immersion members learn about Islamic culture on a local’s rooftop.
communication than the cold and classified as the “third poorest nation in the fabled destination we saw hippopotaconcrete jungles of America can provide. the world.” We met our tour-guide, muses along the Niger River, visited the
What I experienced was not a cultural Shindouk Mohamed Lamine Ould cities of Mopti and Djenne, and were
shock but rather a cultural revelation. Najim, who happened to be a Tuareg introduced to various members of our
Though we stayed amongst the inhabi- village chief from Timbuktu, and we tour guide’s “extended family,” who were
tants of Dakar for only a few days, our began the second leg of our journey.
our most gracious hosts.
group managed to help build a home in
I never thought I would be traveling
One cultural side note is my newly
conjunction with Habitat for Humanity, on the road to Timbuktu. I didn’t know developed fondness for loose tea. It is
we shared thiebou djenne (a communal it existed on a map! I can now say I have custom in Western Africa to brew loose
rice dish) with Senegalese commandos, “been to Timbuktu and back,” a stretch green tea from China in a small pot,
and we even fired M4 rifles with home- of roughly 620 miles.
and serve it in what looked like shot
grown American special forces.
It was worth every bump, jolt, bang glasses. Three or four brews of this tea
Then we departed, aiming our hopes and scream. Being an off-road enthusiast, were made with natural mint, sugar and
and aspirations towards Bamako, Mali. I found the ride in our Land Cruiser other ingredients to take away the bitterBarring any mishaps from our trusted Air very pleasurable much to the chagrin ness. C’est bon!
Senegal Air Lines, we landed in what is of others in our crew. Along the way to
See AFRICA, Page 7

Sit back. Relax. Enjoy the fright.
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Africa
From Page 6
Could I have even fathomed I would
be riding up to the gates of Timbuktu at
any point in my life, let alone at the age
of 22? The short answer is no. History
has a cruel sense of humor; before us lay
one of the world’s greatest centers of
Islam and a centerpiece of desert-caravan
trade, but since we arrived a few hundred
years too late it was simply a timeforgotten relic of the past if not an aweinspiring one.
That night foretold even more adventures including a camel-ride into the
Saharan Desert and dining and sleeping
on those infamous dunes.
My most enjoyable experience during
the entire trip came the following day.
In Africa, one of the things I was most
conscious of was the children. Not
because of how they lived, or what they
were taught in school, but because of
how happy they were. I not once heard
a baby cry during my three week stint
there. The children were as animated
and friendly as the same friends who I
grew up with down the block, even more
so by my standards. Through broken
French and the universal sport of soccer,
I had more fun than a pickup game of football on Thanksgiving Day.
Two Academy cadets, the professor
and myself played against an assortment
of barefooted ball-strikers. After our
exhausting defeat I could do nothing but
slump down in the sand and smile. Here,

in a village that time forgot, among a
group of strangers with a lost culture, I
had the time of my life.
As with all trips, we had to make
our way home. The return on the road
from Timbuktu was equally interesting.
We had the honor of visiting the Dogon
Country, a mountainous and highly inaccessible terrain where the villagers live
along the cliffs and countryside. There
were herds of cattle feeding from mountain streams as well as young crocodiles
among the young children. The kids
were literally playing among the crocodiles in the reeds because as the medicine man would explain it, “These
creatures protect our village and we are
at harmony with them. They mean us no
harm as we mean them no harm.” He
showed his good faith by sacrificing a live
African hen to the nine or so reptiles that

climbed up onto the riverbank where we
stood.
There were several details of this trip
I had to leave out, some of them our most
memorable times.
Now I know that what I was seeing
was not just a land blessed by untouched

beauty and hospitable people. It wasn’t just
a starry sky lit up like the fourth of July.
I saw a small group of dissimilar
individuals come together to make the
noteworthy experiences unforgettable
ones.
I will never forget it.

Photos by Cadet 1st Class Diane Banks

A cadet says farewell to a little friend before the
long journey back from Timbuktu.

Cadets bargained with a local merchant after their
first lunch in Timbuktu.
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TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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Cadets take to the
streets and more
By Cadet 3rd Class Michael
Fantauzzi
Cadet Squadron 19

When most college students returned
home to escape the stresses at school for
the summer, cadets attending the Air Force
Academy traveled to bases around the
globe during Operation Air Force to gain
insight into how the operational Air Force
works.
The program began June 4 and ended
Aug. 2 with a rotation of cadets going to
an Air Force base every three weeks. It
gave cadets an opportunity to learn about
their particular field of expertise from
noncommissioned officers and officers,
as well as providing other information on
the Air Force.
Sophomores learned about the enlisted
culture from noncommissioned officers
before they take on the leadership opportunities following their commissioning.
The upper two classes shadowed company
grade officers in their major or career
field they may be interested in entering.
Cadets participated in many career
fields including civil engineering, weather,
operations support, public affairs and
more around Patrick Air Force Base and
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, Fla.
Sophomores learned the hands-on

work of the enlisted force through
“Operation Non-Comm.” They learned
what enlisted members hope to see in the
next generation of Air Force officers. The
cadets had a chance to speak directly to
first sergeants and senior NCOs to discuss
a wide variety of topics ranging from
professional relationships to mentoring.
“Seeing how the Air Force really
works is exciting, especially learning
something for the first time,” said Cadet
3rd Class Katherine Kalamaroff of Cadet
Squadron 39.
While at Patrick the cadets weren’t just
watching folks work. In order to receive
school credit for the training here, the
cadets took part and trained in several
areas of their host’s specialty, according
to Maj. Ronald Hensler, 2006 Operation
Air Force project officer.
“It’s critical the cadets get a chance
to immerse themselves into the fields
they are visiting in order to get a true
taste of the Air Force,” said Major Hensler.
“It’s also just as critical that we (the active
duty force hosts) get them involved
learning what we do so they understand
and get an appreciation of all the duties
in the Air Force.”
“Operation Brevet Lieutenant” is a
program designed to have senior cadets
work in their career field with officers.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Don’t miss your issue of the

Photo by Cadet 3rd Class Michael Fantauzzi

Cadet 3rd Class Kirk Wrenn of Cadet Squadron 40, wearing BDU cap, helps
pave a street on Patrick Air Force Base, Fla., with enlisted Airmen assigned
to the 45th Civil Engineer Squadron.

They learned how Air Force officers lead
their troops while dealing with daily tasks,
responsibilities and other issues that may
arise on the job. This provides a real heads
up to what these seniors will encounter next
summer when they are commissioned as
second lieutenants.
“Operation Air Force is a great
program that provides a smoother progression into my upcoming transition into the
operational Air Force,” said Cadet 1st
Class Brandon Balskus of Cadet Squadron
12.
In addition to the day-to-day work
environment, the cadets were given a

chance to tour Patrick and the Cape and
take orientation flights aboard the 920th
Rescue Wing’s C-130s and HH-60s. The
first group also viewed the launch of the
MiTEx satellite aboard a Delta II.
When they had some free time, the
cadets took advantage of the things Patrick
and Central Florida are famous for: the
beaches, water and theme parks, golf,
baseball games and the sunshine.
“This is such an awesome base.
There’s always something to do here,”
said Cadet 2nd Class Colin Hartwell of
Cadet squadron 17. “I’d love to get an
assignment to Patrick during my career.”
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Cadets gain legal experience through SLEP
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Five of the 56 cadet legal studies
majors went on Summer Legal
Experience Programs to various bases to
learn first hand how legal offices work
in the operational Air Force.
“We sent f ive rising f irsties to
participate in the SLEP,” said Maj. Chad
Austin, 21st Space Wing Judge
Advocate’s Office, at Peterson Air Force
Base, Colo. who also instructs at the
Academy. “They went to legal offices
at Royal Air Force Lakenheath, United
Kingdom, MacDill Air Force Base, Fla.,
Barksdale AFB, La., McGuire AFB,
N.J. and Andrews AFB, Md. The cadets
had input into which base they wanted
to visit. We considered their interests
and what opportunities would be avail-

able to the cadets.”
“The most obvious benefit from
this program was the ability to actually
go out into the Air Force and see firsthand what the Judge Advocate General
corps really does,” said Cadet 1st Class
Tyler Rube, Cadet Squadron 21, who
returned from a week long SLEP deployment to Andrews, Aug. 1.
The daily activities, taskers and
issues were eye opening, said the cadet
from Fort Lewis, Wash.
“A person can explain something
to you until they’re blue in the face, but
you gain a better understanding of something if you actually get to see it happen
for yourself,” said the legal studies major
who will become an office of special
investigations agent. “I have been told
how a normal base legal office works,
but now I truly have an understanding

on how the many different divisions
within the base office work together.
The many things my instructors have
taught me came together full circle while
in SLEP.”
He spent time doing the same things
done in Academy classrooms.
“For example, I was given a task to
prepare a draft summary of an actual
Supreme Court case that would be sent
out to OSI agents,” Cadet Rube said.
“I used the same methods and techniques that my previous instructors taught
me to accomplish the task in a timely
manner.”
This is the third year SLEP has been
offered to legal studies majors.
Cadets typically shadow junior officers and see what a captain or major
does.
A cadet might spend a day or two

working with a prosecutor or defense
attorney.
Some might observe a court martial,
sit at a legal assistance appointment desk
or attend law of armed conflict training
given by a JAG office.
“Cadets develop sensitivity to the
important role lawyers play in the Air
Force,” said Major Austin. Cadets also see
some of the disciplinary issues that arise
in the operational air force.
“The legal training for our majors
and all cadets is on display in the operational Air Force. These observations
by cadets weave their way into classroom
discussion and also reenergize our majors
about their studies. They benefit from this
mentorship opportunity. It provides them
with experience to consider when
deciding whether to apply to law school
in the future,” said Major Austin.

Law of Armed Conflict class timely, relevant
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit Staff

The law of armed conflict, always present in
cadet training, is being refined among Academy
organizations.
Headline news attests to the timeliness of a
newly added class that could keep future leaders out
of trouble.
“We are building a better relationship between
the Dean of the Faculty Law Department, Academy
Judge Advocate, 34th Training Wing and the security forces to find new ways to teach LOAC,” said
Capt. John Rieder, DFL assistant professor of law.
“Besides training each cadet receives in the basic
law course, we are going to a more dynamic
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approach of combining the principles with instruction on the use of force and rules of engagement
out at the Global Engagement site.”
It’s timely and relevant, though Academy Global
Engagement officials have long been aware of
LOAC principles and built them into training.
“But for the first time this year I was able to
build a working relationship with GE training
staffers Master Sgt. Dana Dvorak and Tech. Sgt.
Larry Padilla,” said the Captain Rieder who hails
from Philadelphia.
They, along with DFL’s Capt. Shawn McKelvy,
saw a chance to add a class on the laws governing
the use of force and rules of engagement.
“We were able to develop a one-hour class that
incorporates hypothetical situations cadets could face

6&

The tools needed
to restore disaster-ravaged lives
aren’t always hammers
and nails.
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The hurt of disaster cuts much deeper
than the eye can see. That’s why a caring touch
and understanding can sometimes be the most powerful tools of all.
When lives need rebuilding, The Salvation Army knows it takes much more
than the tools that come from the hardware store...it takes the tools that come
from the heart. So please give generously. Call 1-800-SAL-ARMY,
donate on-line or send your monetary contribution to:
National Disaster Fund
The Salvation Army National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane Alexandria, VA 22313
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•

NEED KNOWS NO SEASON

during GE or in a deployed location to show them
the impact of the laws of war and use of force
principles and how they can arise in split-second
situations,” said the instructor of Law 220 and business law.
It allowed them to inject the skills taught by the
security forces instructors into their instructions.
“The class isn’t to give answers to the cadets but
to get them thinking about situations and bring
life, through factual hypotheticals, to the laws of
war,” Captain Rieder said.
Plans are to further develop this law of war
class even more in the coming years and bring a
seamless law of war training regimen to cadets
attending Global Engagement.
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Academy junior recalls Altus experience
By Master Sgt. Eugene Bird
97th Air Mobility Command Public Affairs

One senior, three juniors and five sophomore cadets
from the Air Force Academy visited Altus Air Force
Base, Okla., over the summer to gain more exposure to
Air Force operations.
These are the reflections of Cadet 2nd Class Jamaal
Neal, training to be a pilot and known for his outgoing
nature and ability to make people smile.

Altus people
“Most of the people I’ve met here are awesome. I’ve
had my share of meeting both officer and enlisted

personnel. Everyone has been nice and helpful, trying to
show us what they know about the Air Force, life after
the Academy, pilot training … things that’ll help me out
in the future.”

Motivation
“I absolutely look forward to being an Air Force
officer.
“The main reason I chose the Air Force Academy is
I want to be a pilot. I knew going there would give me
the best chance to get a pilot slot.
“Since I’ve been there, I’ve learned it is more than
being a pilot. You’re becoming a leader, an officer. I feel
good about that.”
“Altus Air Force Base seems to contribute a very significant part to the Air Force. A lot of pilots become aircraft
commanders here.
“I’ve seen that in the 58th (Airlift Squadron). They
go through the aircraft checklists and procedures. It’s
difficult work for them, but they enjoy coming here to
get better.”

Heavies - Good
“The only perception of the Air Force that has really
changed for me being at Altus is that of flying heavy aircraft.
“At the Academy, they expose you to a lot of ex-fighter
pilots. ‘Fighter’ is ingrained in you. Fighter good, heavy
bad. (Cadet Neal smiles.) You try to adopt that mentality,
and when you find out you’re going to a mobility base
(over the summer) - ‘Aw, I’m not going to get a ride.’Then
after talking to a lot of pilots, seeing the aircraft and
flying, it’s been an eye-opener. Now I know whatever
aircraft I get in pilot training, I’ll be fine with it.”

Flying
Photo by Master Sgt. Eugene Bird

Cadet 2nd Class Jamaal Neal, Cadet Squadron 07

“I’ve seen a lot of the aircraft, the C-17, the C-5 and

the KC-135. The C-17 airdrop was pretty interesting.
I went to the drop zone and was able to see them drop
it to hit the target. That was pretty cool.
“I had been in a KC-135 before, but not while it
was refueling; I took a ton of pictures as it refueled a
C-17. It was cool, and it seems to me the pictures will
be ones I’ll keep for a long time.”

Teamwork: Priority #1
“I remember the pilots telling me, ‘Don’t stress out
too much. It’s good to get good grades, but don’t let
it rule your life. And the same in pilot training - don’t
be out only to get better numbers for yourself. Be
helpful to others. You’ve got to be a team player.”

Academy life explained
“The Academy is a tough four years. Each year gets
better and better. The freshman year is tough, and in
the sophomore year the academics become difficult,
but you have more freedom.
“In your junior year, you’re getting it all together.
You have a car; life is pretty good. In your senior year,
you’re about to graduate - ecstatic. Going through it
makes you a better person and leader.
“I get the job done and try to minimize the stress.
I know people who take everything to heart and stress
themselves out to the max. You should try not to do
that.”

Misty Altus memories
“I’ve had a really good time here. Everyone has
been really friendly, taking care of me. I’ve found
ways to entertain myself, bowling, going to the pool.
My buddies and I have run into a ton of grads. They’ve
offered us rides, given us tips, even loaned us a car.
It’s really great to know people are supporting us.”
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AF still hiring while
force shaping
By Staff Sgt. Jennifer Lindsey
Air Force Recruiting Service Public Affairs

RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas (AFPN)
— Despite rumors to the contrary, the Air Force is still
hiring. People interested in joining are always encouraged to apply, even in light of the Air Force’s recently
released force-shaping initiatives.
To match the Air Force’s new strength numbers, next
year’s recruiting goals have reduced by nine percent in
comparison to the numbers sought in 2006.
“The Air Force is still hiring a mix of people in all
of its career fields,” said Chief Master Sgt. Edward
Vargas, Air Force Recruiting Service Operations Division
superintendent.
The branch of service best known for its use of
cutting-edge technology seeks 27,760 high school graduates or the equivalent, ages 17-28, to join its enlisted
ranks from October to September 2007.
Based on Air Force Personnel Center requests,
there are more than 20 enlisted career field openings
from which to choose. Security forces, mechanics,
administration and electronics, with about 10,200 positions available, are the four most plentiful job opportunities for 2007.
The linguist, aerospace maintenance, computer
systems operations, fire protection, integrated avionics
systems, vehicle operations, munitions systems, tactical
aircraft maintenance, air traffic control operations,
fuels, explosive ordnance disposal, aerospace propulsion, aircraft loading and operations intelligence career

fields offer about 5,540 openings.
“Hot” enlisted career fields include air and ground
linguists and special tactics, such as combat controller,
survival instructor and pararescueman.
“These career fields are doing extremely well,”
said Chief Vargas. “We’re finding the right mix at the
right time.”
The Air Force also seeks 482 college graduates to
join its officer corps. The career fields with the most available positions are pilot, combat systems officer (navigator), air battle management and electrical engineering.
Officer Training School applications are continually being accepted by recruiters for fiscal 2007. After
all 482 OTS positions are filled, additional applications
move out to fill the following year’s jobs.
“It’s taking 12 to 18 months to get an OTS seat
because the process for selection is so competitive,” said
Master Sgt. J.P. Brown, AFRS officer accessions NCO.
Chaplain and medical fields remain the “hot”
officer careers for 2007. The Air Force has numerous
openings in the “big three” medical careers — doctors,
dentist and nurses. The biomedical science corps and
medical services corps will continue to have openings
in 2007.
“It’s challenging to find people for these positions
because they must be highly qualified,” Sergeant Brown
said. “For example, for doctors to qualify to become
flight surgeons, they must have completed their general
residency, general medical education and must be
licensed to practice medicine.”
Force shaping will also affect the number of Air

Photo by Master Sgt. Scott Reed

Staff Sgt. Nicholas Elek, a joint tactical air command and control journeyman, coordinates closeair support with the pilot of an Apache helicopter
during a training exercise. JTAC is one of several
enlisted special tactics career fields qualified
high school graduates can choose from.

Force recruiters who will work in field offices. The
reduced number of recruiters, in addition to the reduced
number of job openings, will help maintain low monthly
recruiting goals, which averaged two new recruits per
month per recruiter in 2006. The exact number of
recruiter reductions is under evaluation.
For more information about Air Force careers, visit
airforce.com. The interactive Web site offers links to
enlisted and officer career information, a chat line and
a recruiter locator service.
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Physiological training crucial for aircrews
By Tech. Sgt. Shane Cuomo
Air Force Print News

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. (AFPN) — Approximately 35,000
students take physiological training each
year to gain a better understanding of
survival in the flight environment. It
covers problems in both high and low altitudes and recommends procedures to
prevent or minimize human factor errors
that occur in flight.
Airmen at the 21st Aerospace
Medical
Squadron
Aerospace
Physiological Branch train aircrew
members to become familiar with the
inherent risks associated with anything
that travels through the air at speeds
sometimes greater than sound and at
heights sometimes greater than 70,000
feet.
The first part of the training is in
the classroom. Aircrew members are
educated in the basic principle of physics
governing altitude. They learn about the
barometric pressure changes and its affect
on gases, the change in temperature associated with these barometric changes as
well as how the physical composition of
ambient air is affected by pressure
changes.

While every portion of physiological
training could literally determine the
survival or loss of aircrews and their
aircraft, the initial phase of the training
is paramount, because it is the cornerstone of the remainder of the training,
according to branch officials.
Physiological training is constant regardless of the type of aircraft flown in an
Airman’s career.
Students progress from the classroom to a hands-on, interactive phase
that teaches prevention, recognition and
recovery. From there it is on to the altitude chamber.
Students go through a dry run of the
chamber after being given an overview
of the flight, including what to expect at
what time or which simulated flight level,
and the accompanying safety procedures.
At the same time, students also practice
connecting, disconnecting and checking
gear to ensure they are doing it properly
and that they are comfortable with it.
It is important for the students to
experience hypoxia in the altitude
chamber in order to recognize their own
individual signs, how long it took them
to experience it after exposure and their
reaction time for recovery actions.
Students go through the various stages,

Photos by Tech. Sgt. Shane Cuomo

Staff Sgt. Abe Conteh checks his students’ oxygen regulators before beginning physiological training at Peterson Air Force Base, Colo., on Aug. 10.
Sergeant Conteh is an aerospace physiological technician with the 21st
Aerospace Medical Squadron.

hold out as long as they feel comfortable
and then recover by themselves by
hooking up and restarting their oxygen
systems.
Branch technicians insist that physiological training is a vital part in the

overall training cycle of any aircrew
member. Instructors teach their classes
with the mindset that every student in the
class will need this training to save their
life the next time they climb into an
aircraft.

Cyber Security Boot Camp graduates Class of ‘06
By Francis L. Crumb
Air Force Research Laboratory Public Affairs

ROME, N.Y. (AFPN) — Thirty-five college students
from across the nation were recognized Aug. 10 as
graduates of the 2006 Advanced Course in Engineering,
or ACE, Cyber Security Boot Camp, a 10-week program
at the Air Force Research Laboratory information directorate.
This year’s class included 19 Air Force ROTC
cadets, three from the Army, two from the Navy, eight
National Science Foundation Fellows and four civilians.
Members of the class represented 28 states.
Since arriving here June 1, boot camp participants
attended lectures presented by faculty from universities, industry and government covering specific areas
in cyber security such as legal issues, security policies,
digital forensics or network security. Students were
also assigned real-world problems to solve and write
reports detailing solutions.

For three days each week, students worked with
personal mentors on military and industry projects
within the AFRL.
The annual “ACE Hackfest” divided cadets into Red
Team attackers, Blue Team defenders and White Team
referees as they conducted a large-scale cyber security
exercise at the AFRL Rome Research Site Aug. 7 and
8. Each Blue Team was responsible for defending an
enclave consisting of a dozen computers.
Each Red Team had the liberty to attack any of the
Blue enclaves, with varying objectives of penetration,
compromise, data modification and denial of service.
The White Team refereed the battle, and scored both
Blue and Red teams in their ability to secure or capture
flags.
“During the past 10 weeks, cadets were exposed
to many of today’s front-line network security tools used
in commercial and Department of Defense enterprises,”
said Dr. Kamal Jabbour, ACE director. “A major benefit
of being at the Air Force Research Laboratory is the
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access to real-world training and mentoring. That is something they cannot experience in a college classroom.”
The ACE was developed in 2003 to address the challenge of President George W. Bush’s national strategy
to secure cyberspace by developing top students into
the next generation of cyber security leaders.
It was created through a public-private partnership
including the AFRL Information Directorate, Syracuse
University, the CASE Center of the New York State
Office of Science Technology and Academic Research,
the Griffiss Institute on Information Assurance and
other corporations. The boot camp is a four-credit hour
course offered through Syracuse University’s L.C.
Smith College of Engineering and Computer Science.
In 2005, the ACE Cyber Security Boot Camp was
approved as an Air Force ROTC Professional
Development Training program, one of 10 such programs
in the country to carry this designation, and the only
program with a formal academic component through
its association with Syracuse University.
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Blue Star Service Banners are Back
Men and women in military
uniforms are on the
front lines of our war
on terrorism. In wars
past, a Blue Star
Banner in the window
of a home showed a
family’s pride in their
loved one serving in
the U.S. Armed
Forces and reminded
others that preserving
America’s freedom demands
much.
Every neighborhood has
someone serving in the cur-

rent war on terrorism. As we
steel ourselves for a
long and difficult war,
the sight of the Blue
Star Banner in homes
will remind us of the
personal sacrifices
being made to preserve our way of life.
From the more than 4
million men and
women of The American
Legion, the American Legion
Auxiliary, the Sons of The
American Legion...and all your
fellow Americans...we say,
“Thank you.”
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King Bike Ride/Run nears
Cadet 2nd Class Chaney King, a Falcon Scholar
Cadet, died from injuries resulting from an automobile
accident in January 2003. She attended Northwestern
Preparatory School, a Falcon Foundation Scholarship
school, before attending the Academy as a member of
Cadet Squadrons 13 and 14.
Cadet Chaney’s mother and father, Janet and Dennis,
asked the Falcon Foundation to sponsor a fund-raising
event in honor of Chaney’s participation in the scholarship program.
The foundation agreed and the Academy senior
staff approved the first “Chaney King Bike Ride/Run”
at the Academy on Sept. 18, 2004. All $13,000 in
pledges for the inaugural event went to the Falcon
Foundation’s scholarship fund. This year the Academy
senior staff approved the third annual Chaney King
Bike Ride/Run Sept 9.
Riders can travel a 15, 30, 45 or 60 mile circuit,
while runners can choose a biathlon (15 or 30 mile
ride plus a 10K run) or a 10K run on the cadet trail.
Bikers start and finish at the Academy outdoor track.
The first ride starts at 7:30 a.m., the first run at 9:30
a.m. The cost is $50. Participants receive a t-shirt and
lunch.
Participants must sign a release/waiver statement
at the registration table on event day. Parents or guardians
must sign for participants younger than 18. Helmets are
mandatory for all riders.
Support can be given three ways: as a participant
(a pledge is included in the registration fee); as a cadet
sponsor (registration with an appropriate pledge totaling
$50 for each cadet); and specific donations toward
increasing the scholarship amount.
To register, go online at: www.falconfoundation.org
or download the form, complete and submit with a
check to the Falcon Foundation address listed in the
instructions.
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NEWS BRIEFS
AF Marathon looks for
relay teams
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Ohio
(AFPN) — The 10th Annual U.S. Air Force Marathon
on Sept. 16 offers the option of running on relay teams.
The four-member teams have each person running
a specific leg of the marathon. The team’s total elapsed
time will determine the winner.
If a relay team has less than four members on race
day, one or more runners must run consecutive legs.
Runners must also choose to either run the relay or the
marathon, but can’t run both.
“You don’t have to run as much in the relay, but you
still get the same great benefits,” said Rachel Claridy,
U.S. Air Force Marathon coordinator. “It is truly a team
effort.”
Four stages are divided into intervals of 5 miles, 7
miles, 7.5 miles and 6.7 miles to finish the race.
Categories of team competition for the relay include
coed (with at least one team member from each gender);
men’s open; women’s open; masters (all members must
be at least 40 years old on race day); ROTC; and military (all members must be on active-duty, Reserve or
National Guard status in the United States or foreign
military).
To date, 1,152 individuals have signed up for the
full/individual 26.2 mile race, 1,016 for the half
marathon, 312 for the 5K, 142 teams for the relay and
five for the wheelchair race.
Registered participants are roughly double from what
the numbers were last year, Ms. Claridy said.
Anyone interested in registering for the 2006 U.S.
Air Force Marathon may sign up at www.usaf
marathon.com. Sept. 8 is the deadline to register online.
Registration may also be done at the Sports and Fitness
Exposition Sept. 14 and 15 at the Ervin J. Nutter Center
near Wright State University in Fairborn, Ohio
R E A S O N

N U M B E R

Phase 2 of climate survey
launched
WASHINGTON (AFPN) — The Air Force has
launched Phase 2 of its climate survey, focused on
Air Force culture. This online survey is part of a
large-scale study to understand the culture at large:
the values, beliefs and expectations that shape people’s
everyday behavior. This effort differs from the usual
climate survey, which examines command climate in
particular units at specific points in time.
In order to reduce the survey burden on the Air
Force population, a randomly selected subset of more
than 300,000 Air Force civilian, Guard, Reserve and
active-duty members were sent direct e-mail invitations to participate in the survey. However, maximum
participation is desired for this important undertaking.
All Air Force members willing to participate in
the survey are encouraged to access it anytime at the
secure Web site at afclimatesurvey.af.mil/phase2.
The survey takes about 30 minutes to complete and
will be available through Sept. 10.
Because culture extends beyond particular leaders
or units, unit-specific reports will not be generated
as they were for Phase 1. The RAND Corporation, a
nonprofit research institution with a long history of
working with the Air Force, will prepare a report for
senior military and civilian Air Force leaders on the
survey results.
The survey findings will be enhanced by a series
of focus groups on Air Force culture at bases around
the country.
The results of both the surveys and focus groups
will be used to document aspects of the organization’s
culture that have never before been captured, and to
help inform senior leaders of Air Force culture and
force development efforts.
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A member of a French detachment stands in for a
number on trombone.

Photos courtesy of Academy Band

Wild Blue Country paused for a photo op. From left, front row: Master Sgt. James Bristow, Tech. Sgt. Stephen
Brannen, Master Sgt. Jerome Oddo, Chief Master Sgt. Marcelle Hureau, Tech. Sgt Tim Strombaugh.
Top row: Master Sgt. Dan Friedly (Lackland AFB Band of the West ADVON), Master Sgt. Ed Price, Senior Master
Sgt. Mark Burditt (USAF Academy Band ADVON) and Master Sgt. Janusz Masztalerz

By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit Staff

Wild Blue Country was a band on the run this
summer.
The 10-member group, part of the Academy’s 74
bandsmen, played 29 gigs in nine countries in 31 days
during their Forward Operating Base Tour 2006.
“It was incredible,” Chief Master Sgt. Marci
Hureau said of the rave reviews the band received
from the troops they entertained.
“The audience was very grateful,” she said.
“They chose to come see us, and we gave them
everything we could.”
Master Sgt. Jerome Oddo was impressed with the
group’s reception too.
“The audience overseas is more into the music,”
he said. “They often said ‘thanks for bringing a little
bit of home to us.’”
These band members are the first musicians
from the Academy to perform in the Middle East as
part of the war on terrorism. Before departing, they
received weapons and chemical training.
The group made stops in Qatar, Iraq, Afghanistan,
United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Africa, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan and Kyrgzystan.
Wild Blue Country beefed up their repertoire for
the trip. Depending on the audience, they could dish
out a taste of Jimmy Buffet’s Margaritaville, or shift

to cool jazz, pop, Motown, R & B and even a blade
or two of bluegrass.
“We needed to reach a broader audience,”
Sergeant Oddo, the band’s NCOIC, explained.
Although primarily country, the ensemble was up
to the challenge. “We can adapt and play different
things, and our music can change with the mission,”
he said.
They also adapted to the where and when of
their performances. Besides a long string of evening
gigs, they entertained for the opening of a new
embassy in Tajikistan, played for and dined with a
French detachment in Turkmenistan and performed
for youngsters in a Djibouti, Africa orphanage.
They rocked on in dining facilities, hospital
rooms and work stations, sometimes bringing only
a few minutes of acoustical fare to smaller audiences.
The band played on despite intense heat, long
flights and very little sleep at the beginning of the tour.
“Getting from point A to point B was hard,”
guitarist Tech. Sgt. Stephen Brannen said of airport
delays and scheduling challenges.
He suffered a bout from a virus infection but kept
on strumming during one performance.
“Being on stage is different,” he said. “We have
to look like we’re having a good time,” he joked.
“We all get along really well,” bassist Sergeant
Oddo said of the group’s camaraderie in the face of

some grueling conditions. “The trip brought us
together even more. Everybody cowboyed up and did
the mission.”
The troops also drew unanimous praise from
the band.
“The trip made me feel our service members
are in great shape,” vocalist Chief Hureau said. She
noted troops are away from family, living in tents and
facing real-life dangers, and yet the team attitude
persists.
“This is when wing man mentality was at its
strongest,” she said.
Sergeant Brannen was especially impressed how
service members took great care in regard to locals.
“The military is taking great care not to offend
or hurt anyone. They really care about the civilian
population.”
Sergeant Oddo said the tour also helped the band
cultivate audiences within the host countries.
“You don’t see the benefit right away but the seeds
are definitely planted for future relationships.”
Wild Blue Country took time off to have some
fun. Sergeant Brannen enjoyed making new friends
of Aussies, Brits and Frenchmen, plus sharing music
and meals with them. The Tennessean also took upclose looks at aircraft and communications and
weapons systems.
He is glad to be home.
“But I wouldn’t say ‘no’ to going back.”

Master Sgt. Janusz Masztalerz, right, and company
rocks and rolls with a young lady from a Djibouti
orphanage.

Tech. Sgt. Stephen Brannen and Chief Master Sgt.
Marci Hureau get their groove going during a daytime
concert.
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Arena
ND game sold out
The Air Force/Notre
Dame football game, Nov.
11, at 2 p.m., in Falcon
Stadium is officially sold out.
If tickets become available
via returns from Air Force
or Notre Dame player allotments, they’ll be available at
goairforcefalcons.com.
These tickets and all
remaining home game ducats
are available by calling (719)
472-1895 or (800) 666USAF (8723).

Coach suspended
Falcons offensive line
coach Pete Hurt was suspended indef initely Wednesday by the Air Force
Academy Athletic Association pending an investigation of alleged violations of
his contract. The violations
involve alleged inappropriate
striking of a player during
practice.

Calling all viewers
To ensure Falcon sports
will be seen locally via satellite on the new Mountain
West Sports Network, the
mtn., Air Force Director of
Athletics Dr. Hans Mueh sent
a letter to fans this week
asking for their help. Dr.
Mueh reminded fans satellite companies carry particular networks based largely
on consumer wants. He asked
Falcon fans to call their local
satellite providers and specifically ask to “add the mtn. to
their satellite lineup at the
lowest tier possible.”
Currently, the mtn. will
be available on Comcast
Cable in Colorado, Utah and
New Mexico when it
launches Sept. 1.

SPORTS
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Athletic Media Relations
Academy sports
information
arm reaches
near and far
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

Even in this high-tech
information age, it’s still people
who get the word out.
Some of the most versatile
practitioners of information
dissemination are the gatekeepers of Academy’s Athletic
Media Relations.
Headed
by
Sports
Information Director Troy
Garnhart, this department,
under the Director of Athletics
umbrella, produces sports information materials for worldwide consumption. If it deals
with telling the Air Force
Falcon sports story, Garnhart
and company handle it.
“We do it for 27 intercollegiate sports with seven
people,” Garnhart said with
pride when asked about his fulltime civil service staff. “Other
schools hire interns and recent
graduates, pay them $1012,000 a year and kill them
with 80 hour work weeks. Plus
they have journalism students
who want to learn the business
so they have huge staffs.”
Garnhart’s staff is comparatively small in number but
their collective experience and
expertise more than make up
for it. The desirability of their
sports products attest to that.
The flagship publication is
their 144-page Falcon Football
Media Guide which annually
draws the largest readership.

“We tell the Academy story,
by blending in four pages of
academics and military information,” Garnhart began. “But
we expand that section with
the drum and bugle corps, the
Falconry program, things you
see at the football games.”
Each staffer is responsible
for the complete content for
their assigned sports guides.
Some have as few as 32 pages.
Regardless of size, the production process takes up their
summer when sports take a
hiatus. Thanks to computer
design software, the entire
production, with the exception
of printing, is done in-house.
Another vital sports
communication tool is the
athletic Web site goairforce
falcons.com.
“It’s a huge part of what
we do because we have grads
stationed all over the world,”
Garnhart said. “They may be
former players. They’re as
important an audience as
someone from the Associated
Press or the Colorado Springs
Gazette. Parents rely on the
Web site a lot.”
Meanwhile, sportswriters
rely on the athletic media relations staff as the liaison between
them and Falcon players and
coaches. That is where the interview process comes in.
“The post-game press
conference is the biggest thing
for us when it comes to football and men’s basketball,” said
Garnhart, who’s entering his
18th year with Falcon athletics,
six as the sports information
director. “We make sure the
media has access to the players
and coaches they need because
that’s who tells the story.”
Speaking of the players,

Photo / illustration by Madeline McGuire

2006 Falcon Football Media Guide cover

Academy athletes offer a
unique opportunity for the
media relations professionals
here.
“Our counterparts are
envious of the job we have here
because of the kind of young
people we have,” Garnhart
explained. “We do media
training with our athletes, the
do’s and don’ts during interviews. The kids are attentive
and treat us with great respect.
We’re another vehicle they use
to get to where they want to
go in the military. Because this
is a military academy, they put
us on the same tier as advisors
and instructors. What we say
matters to them.”
The Academy coaching

staffs march hand-in-hand,
media relations-wise, with the
players.
“They all understand
they’re part of something bigger
than the sport,” Garnhart added.
“The Air Force, the Long Blue
Line, they have unbelievable
perspective. We’re part of a
bigger team. They get it.”
Space limitations enabled
this story to just scratch the
surface about what Athletic
Media Relations brings to the
sports information table.
Suffice to say the next time
you pick up a sports page or
surf the Web for a Falcon sports
story, the men and women of
Athletic Media Relations got
the ball rolling.

Olympian added
Former Olympian Brett
McClure was named assistant coach of the Falcon
men’s gymnastics team Aug.
10. McClure was a member
of the silver medal winning
U.S. Olympic Team at the
2004 Athens Games.

Bowling season
nears
The 2006 Academy
Intramural Bowling League
is forming. The coaches
meeting is Monday at 5 p.m.
at the Academy Lanes, which
is also the deadline for letters
of intent. The season gets
rolling Aug. 28.

Photo by Danny Meyer

Local media gathered at Clune Arena March 12 for reaction to the Falcon men’s basketball team’s selection to the NCAA
Tournament. Press conferences are a staple of the Athletic Media Relations information dissemination business.
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And one for the thumb

INTRAMURAL

MDG captures fifth straight
base softball crown
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

Make no mistake, the 10th
Medical Group #1 softball team
is a dynasty – although their
players are too modest to admit
it.
They don’t have to. They let
their titles speak for themselves.
The latest may have been the
sweetest.
The medic juggernaut
rolled for three wins, capped by
a convincing 20-8 rout over the
37th Training Wing, to capture
its fifth Academy Intramural
Softball League Tournament
Championship in a row Aug. 10
on Field #1.
MDG did it the hard way,
winning three consecutive elimination games coming through
the losers bracket of the doubleelimination tourney. Med
Group was bumped into the
must-win situation by TRW,
earlier that night, 18-15.
“We had to work for this
one so it felt better,” MDG
player/coach Kevin Zelasko
said comparing this title to the
previous four. “The loss was a
big wake up call. We said we
had to put it into gear. We came
back with a vengeance, I
guess.”
That they did. MDG was so
dominant they won out by the
mercy-run rule over its last
three victims. It took them just
four, four and one half and five
innings respectively in those
games to wrap up the tournament.
The Medics used a relentless offense in the post-season
finale against TRW to keep

their crown.
But, the Training Wing, the
last team to win the base championship prior to MDG’s run,
made them earn it.
The trainers’ Tom Regen
poked a 2-run triple, staking
his club to a 3-1 lead in the
second inning, before the
momentum turned.
MDG shortstop Luke
Hopstad ripped a 3-run home
run, his fifth long ball of the
night, in the bottom of the
second gave the medics the
lead for good at 5-3.
TRW rallied twice to close
the gap, at 6-4 in the third and
13-8 in the f ifth, off MDG
pitcher Wade Dolbow. But the
13-year veteran hurler from
Salem, N.J., helped his own
cause by cracking a 3-run
homer in both frames.
“That makes only four
homers I’ve hit in the last six
years, and three of them came
tonight,” Dolbow sheepishly
admitted. “They grooved me
three times.”
His teammates were in a
groove, to say the least, against
the Directorate of Athletics in
their first must-win game of
the playoff round.
Nursing a modest 2-0 edge,
Med Group bludgeoned AH
with 15 second-inning runs.
Seven walks and an error
helped ignite the explosion
highlighted by Dolbow’s grand
slam homer plus a pair of 2-run
doubles from Hopstad.
MDG paraded 21 batters
to the plate in the inning en
route to a 26-6 elimination of
AH from the tourney.
“We loosened up this game.

Scoreboard
Softball
Regular Season
FINAL

Photos by Joel Strayer

TRW’s Luis Guillen-Diaz grabs an MDG fly ball in front of
teammate Joe Babich.

Everyone was more relaxed,”
Hopstad said. “Our game is
hitting and we had some good
pitches to hit.”
Twenty-three hits spelled
revenge for MDG over TRW
in the first game with the title
on the line.
Trailing 1-0, The Med
Group erupted for five runs in
the first and six more in the
second and never looked back.
Hopstad delivered a 2-run
homer and a solo shot while
first baseman James Heller and
right fielder Eddie Trias each
ripped a 3-run long ball to fuel
an 11-1 bulge after two. A 10-

run third inning, featuring
Kevin Ciesla’s 2-run homer and
Zelasko’s 2-run double enabled
MDG to cruise, 23-7, forcing
the “if necessary” game.
“We had to challenge them
(MDG) which is the only way
you can beat a team like this,”
TRW coach Bob Diehl said
after his club downed the
medics 18-15. “You can’t sit
back and let them do what they
want. You have to do your
thing.”
If championship rings were
given to the players instead of
plaques, Med Group’s thing
would be one for the thumb.

North
MDG#1
TRW
Comm
306FTG
DRU
DF

W
14
10
7
6
5
4

L
2
5
9
9
10
11

South
J&J
AH
CES
SFS
MDG#2
DFMS*
*Forfeited from

W L
13 3
11 5
10 6
10 6
4 12
0 16
league

Academy Intramural
Softball League
Championship
Tournament
(Double elimination)
Aug. 8
TRW 20
J&J 7
MDG #1 21
AH 15
AH 28
J&J 14 Eliminated
Aug. 10
TRW 18
MDG #1 15
MDG #1 26
AH 6 Eliminated
(Game called after 4 innings,
mercy-run rule)
MDG #1 23
TRW 7
(Game called after 4 ½ innings,
mercy-run rule)
MDG #1 20*
TRW 8 Eliminated
(Game called after 5 innings,
mercy-run rule)
*MDG wins AISL Base Championship

TRW’s George Poli slides safely as MDG second baseman
James Heller blocks a low throw.

MDG’s Kevin Ciesla uncoils at the plate. He batted a hefty
.706 (12-for-17) in the championship round.

Selected members from all four
tournament teams left Wednesday
to represent the Academy at the
2006 Military World
Championships, today through
Sunday in Panama City, Fla.
The Academy finished 3-2 at the
double-elimination event in ’05.
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AF sweeps armed forces golf tourney
By Staff Sgt. Raymond Hoy
30th Space Wing Public Affairs

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, Calif.
(AFPN) — The Air Force capitalized on its homecourse advantage to capture the 2006 Armed Forces Golf
Championship, Aug. 11, at the Marshallia Ranch Golf
Course here.
Air Force golfers took top honors at the conclusion of the four-round tournament, winning the men’s
and women’s team competitions, as well as the individual men’s and women’s competitions.
In the individual men’s competition, Air Force’s
Jeffrey Scohy from Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., won
by shooting a final-round 68. He rallied from fourth
place to win the championship over the Navy’s Rod
Frank of Fort Meade, Md., 291-295.
“(The fourth round) was by far my best round,”
Scohy said. “I birdied the first hole, but only finished
even for the front nine. On the back nine, I birdied three
of the last four holes.”
Scohy started off the last round two strokes behind
Frank and the Army’s Pete Mangold of Fort Jackson,
S.C. He was two strokes behind Mark Gardiner from
Scott AFB, Ill.
In the last group of the final round were Frank,
Mangold and Gardiner. Scohy was in the group just in
front of them, which put him in an uncomfortable situation.
“I had no idea how they were doing,” he said.
It helped Scohy in the long run.
“If I was in that last group, I think I would have
been swinging a lot more timid,” he said. “Instead, I
was just swinging like I was behind, shooting for
birdies.”

Frank finished the first round in first place, then
gave up that lead to the Air Force’s Arnell Garza from
Fairchild AFB, Wash. However, he regained the lead
after the third round.
The women’s individual tournament ended with Air
Force’s Linda Jeffery from Little Rock AFB, Ark.,
finishing nine strokes ahead of her closest competitor
and fellow Airman, Maria Gronning of Nellis AFB, Nev.,
322-331.
The Air Force women’s team won in commanding
fashion. It finished 125 strokes ahead of the Army and
146 ahead of the Navy.
The men’s team competition was a little closer. The
Air Force went into the fourth round with a good lead
it maintained for a 34-stroke victory.
The fact that the other services came into the tournament having never played at Marshallia Ranch and
did so well was a testament to their skill.
“To come here cold and golf the way they were was
very impressive,” Scohy said. “This is a very tough
course.”
Air Force golfers had the luxury of playing their
services’ tournament here last week.
The top six men and top two women from the tournament move on to represent the U.S. Armed Forces
in the Couceil International Du Sport Militaire, or
CISM, at the Galway Bay Golf and Country Club in
Galway, Ireland.
The team going to Ireland has a number of members
who have been to the CISM championship before.
This will be Frank’s fifth time at the event. He’s looking
forward to representing his country there.
“I’ve been to other countries before for CISM,” he
said. “When they raise the United States flag, it’s the
experience of a lifetime.”

Photo by Senior Airman Vanessa Valentine

Arnell Garza putts for birdie during the 2006
Armed Forces Golf Championship at Vandenberg
Air Force Base, Calif., on Aug. 9. Air Force golfers
took both team and both individual competitions.
Garza, from Fairchild Air Force Base, Wash., finished sixth on the men’s leader board with a fourround 303, 12 shots off the pace.
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COMMUNITY
Spaniola will be performed.
The Academy’s 83-rank, 4,334-pipe
organ will be featured.

Head start preschool now
enrolling
Estate claim
Col. Judith A. Lombeida died July
20 in an automobile accident on Interstate
80 near Kearney, Neb. If anyone has a
claim for or against her estate, call Capt.
Gwen Kaegy at 618-531-1394 or 719333-5282 to mitigate.

Fire house open house
The 18th annual Academy Fire
Department Open House is Saturday, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., at Fire Station #1, 6202
Pine Drive. Fire trucks and equipment will
be among the many displays. Visit with
Smokey and Sparky and watch the puppet
shows. A vehicle extrication demonstration will include a helicopter to transport
a mock victim. The Wings of Blue are
scheduled to jump and refreshments will
be served.

Chapel recital
The Academy Band Stellar Brass
and organist Joseph Galema present a
free brass and organ chamber recital
Sunday at 3 p.m., in the Protestant Cadet
Chapel.
Works by Bach, Casterede,
Charpentier, Manfredini, Phillips,
Pinkham and a world premiere of
“Awakening” by local composer Joseph

The Colorado Springs Community
Partnership for Child Development,
which operates a classroom at the
Academy’s Pine Valley Elementary
School and offers a variety of services
to both military and non-military, is
enrolling children and families for its free
preschool and infant-toddler Head Start
and Early Head Start programs.
Families with children younger than
age five, including expectant parents,
who live within El Paso County are
eligible to enroll. Children with special
needs are welcome and receive therapy
services as part of the daily classroom
curriculum.
CPCD offers more than 40 convenient classroom locations throughout
Colorado Springs and El Paso County.
Affordable child care with Head Start or
Early Head Start is available. Families
must qualify to enroll but income is not
a limiting factor.
For enrollment information, call
635-1536 or visit www.cpcdheadstart.
org.

Detour
The Tri-Intersection Bridge is closed
through this week to replace one of its
expansion joints. The southbound lanes
will be closed. All traffic will be rerouted to the northbound bridge between
Pine Drive and the Airman’s Overlook.
Traffic control devices and speed reductions will be in place.

School and sports physicals
CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.
Daily Mass Mon.-Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 6 p.m.

Protestant Service:
Sunday
Traditional 9:00 a.m.
Contemporary 10:30 a.m.
Gospel 12:00 p.m.
Jewish Services
Fridays 7 - 8 p.m

COMMUNITY CENTER
CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Reconciliation - 4 p.m.
Mass- 5 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
(Begins Sept. 24)

Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
Sunday
Traditional - 8 a.m.
Gospel - 11 a.m.
Religious Formation - 9:30 a.m.
(Begins Sept. 24)

Monday-Friday
11:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
For more information, call 333-3300.

The family practice clinic is taking
appointments for pediatric physicals.
Appointments are available Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons and some Saturdays
through August. Call 457-2273 to
schedule.
Remember:
-Children under 18 must be with a
parent.
-Bring shot record and physical form
to appointment.
-If PCSing, wait until arrival at the
new base. Schools may not honor out of
state documents.
-Arrive 30 minutes prior to appointment to have immunizations verified.
-TRICARE does not pay for civilian
school/sports physicals.

Stress management class
The Academy Health and Wellness
Center offers a “Managing the Mania”
stress management class Wednesday
from 11:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
The three-part course is open to all
base employees at 8137 Park Drive. To
enroll, or for more information, call
333-3733.

Tops In Blue
The Air Force’s expeditionary entertainment troupe, Tops In Blue “What’s
Love” tour, performs in the Academy’s
Arnold Hall Auditorium Thursday at 7
p.m., and Aug. 25 at 6 p.m. The doors
open 30 minutes prior to each performance. Thursday’s show is primarily for

the general public, while the Aug. 25
show is primarily for cadets, Prep School
students and faculty. Members of the
general public attending the second
performance will be seated in the upper
balcony.
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problems can be resolved at:
hhtp://intraweb.usafa.af. mil/tip.ppp.

Chapel Picnic
Everyone is invited to the
Community Center Chapel’s annual
picnic on Aug. 27 at 11 a.m., following
the 9:30 a.m. worship services in the
sanctuary and the base auditorium. The
picnic will be in the parking lot on the
west side of the chapel. Chicken, rolls
and drinks will be provided. Each family
should bring a side dish or dessert to feed
eight to 10 people. Youngsters can enjoy
two bouncy castles and other entertainment. Sign up after worship services
Saturday or Sunday or call 333-3300.

Cooking lite
The Academy’s Health and Wellness
Center presents “A Lighter Side of
Cooking: South of the Border,” Aug. 31
from 5-6:30 p.m., at 8137 Park Drive.
The session teaches how to prepare
healthy and delicious dishes. Attendees
receive a free recipe card for the
presented meal, a Healthy Heart
Cookbook and get to sample the food.
Space is limited to 15 people. For more
information and to reserve a spot, call
333-3733.

Senior NCO induction
New senior noncommissioned officers will be inducted during a ceremony
Sept. 1 in the Academy Officers’ Club.
Cocktails are at 6 p.m., dinner is served
at 6:30 p.m., followed by the induction
ceremony. The menu features London
broil au jus with roasted new potatoes
and roasted chicken breast with mushroom gravy and rice pilaf. The cost is $25.
Dress is mess dress/semi formal for military and formal for civilians. To R.S.V. P.,
contact a unit first sergeant.

Safety seat inspection
The Academy Child Development
Center Parent Advisory Committee,
Academy Safety Office, Safe Kids
Coalition and Academy Main Exchange
are sponsoring a free child safety seat
inspection Sept. 16, rain or shine, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Auto Skills
Center (car wash area) off Community
Center Drive. Inspectors will ensure the
seats are in good working order, your
child is properly restrained and answer
questions.

Trafficking in persons
training
This training must be completed by
all Academy members no later than Sept.
30.
It deals with women and children
victims who have been kidnapped,
tricked, coerced or sold by their families.
While base officials are not aware of
Academy or local violations, the
Secretary of Defense required training
is for all active duty, civilian employees
and cadets. DoD contractors are required
to test only if they deploy. For more
information, call 333-4344 or 4258.
Trainees need to register with computer
based training to log-on. Logging on

World Music Series concert
The Pikes Peak Library District presents 3-time Grammy Award nominated
Plena Libre, a 12-member jazz orchestra
from Puerto Rico today at 7:30 p.m., on
the Armstrong Quad at Colorado College,
14 E. Cache La Poudre St. It’s the district’s
second World Music Series concert of
2006.

Artwork on display
“TheARTworks of Adam Michael
Conard” exhibition is displayed at the
ARTSpace Gallery through Saturday.
The contemporary paintings feature realistic portraits, surrealistic and abstract
artworks of UCCS fine arts graduate and
Colorado Springs resident Michael
Conard. The ARTSpace Gallery is inside
the Hillside Community Center at 925 S.
Institute, in Colorado Springs. The gallery
is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Saturdays from 1-5 p.m. and Sundays
noon-5 p.m. For more information, call
385-7900.

Charity softball tourney
Teams and sponsors are wanted for
the inaugural Homeruns for the Hideout
Charity Softball Tournament at the
Colorado Springs 4 Diamonds Complex
on Aug 26. Register no later than Sunday.
The event supports the Rocky Mountain
Childhood Cancer Foundation. For more
information, call Ashley Thomas at 2821948 or Robin Yamiolkoski at 599-0390.

Freedom walk
Military members and veterans are
invited to the Operation Hope/America
Supports You Freedom Walk and tribute
Sept. 9 in Aurora, Colo. The event starts
with a walk at the future site of the
Colorado Freedom Memorial just outside
the southwest corner of Buckley Air
Force Base in Aurora, Colo. It travels
westward 1.5 miles to the Aurora
Municipal Center and concludes with an
afternoon of tributes and concerts.
The event commemorates 9/11,
honors veterans, celebrates freedom,
and supports U.S. troops. The Pentagon
Channel will broadcast the event to
more than 200 bases worldwide.
Registration is free to the public, but
required in advance by either visiting the
website www.bhoc.us or calling (303)
290-7412.

Cancer society volunteers
The American Cancer Society is
looking for hands-on volunteers to help
with telephone coverage, mailings and
working with cancer patients and their
families. The ACS provides training.
Shifts are from Monday thru Friday, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., or 1-5 p.m., one day a
week or more. For more information, call
636-5101, option 3.
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Now it’s easier than ever to make your move to an
affordable single-family detached home, with low maintenance convenience!
• Extraordinary value, priced from the upper $100s
• Maintenance-free grounds and limited snow removal included
• Move-in ready with full-yard landscaping, free appliances and window coverings**

THE RICHMOND AMERICAN ADVANTAGE

OWN FOR AS LITTLE AS $747/MONTH! ***
PLUS, FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

$1 EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT
on all quick move-in homes that close by September 30, 2006.†

Experience Easy Living at the following communities today:
VILLAGE CENTERHIGHLANDS
From the low $200s
I-25 & Highway 105
719-487-8359

STETSON RIDGEHIGHLANDS
From the upper $100s
Marksheffel & Stetson Hills Boulevard
719-570-7247

FALCON TERRACE AT
SPRINGS RANCH
From the upper $100s
North Carefree & Peterson Road
719-499-5248

WILDWOOD AT NORTHGATE
From the upper $100s
Interquest & Voyager Parkway
719-488-4507

FALCON RIDGE
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the upper $100s
Barnes & Marksheffel
719-637-3784

SIERRA SPRINGS
From the upper $100s
Academy & Astrozon
719-638-1574

Visit our website for a complete listing of communities and available homes.

888-402-HOME

RichmondAmerican.com

SALES CENTER HOURS:
Monday, 12 to 6 p.m.;
Tuesday – Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

*Easy Living communities include full-yard landscaping. Landscaping and limited snow removal will be maintained by the community’s Home Owner’s Association. Monthly HOA dues vary by community. Exterior of home is not HOA-maintained and is the home owner’s responsibility. **Offer valid for new buyers on new contracts signed
at specified Southern Colorado communities on or after August 19, 2006 and on or before August 20, 2006 which close by September 30, 2006. Up to $4,000 can be used toward window coverings and appliances selected at the Richmond American Design Center. ***Example is based on a sales price of $200,000 with 80/15/5 combination
financing consisting of a first mortgage of 80% of the sales price, a second mortgage of 15% of the sales price, and a 5% downpayment. The first mortgage is a 30 year conventional, 5/1 Interest Only ARM loan in the amount of $160,000 with an interest rate of 3.99%. The monthly interest only payments for the first five years are $532.00.
After the first five years, the payments are for principal and interest and the interest rate adjusts annually. APR=6.28%. The second mortgage is a 7.75% fixed rate mortgage in the amount of $30,000 amortized over 30 years with a balloon in 15 years. The monthly principal and interest payment is fixed for 15 years in the amount of $214.93.
APR=7.9339%. Taxes and hazard insurance are additional monthly charges and are not calculated in the above payments. Financing offer valid when financing is provided by HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation and insurance is provided by American Home Insurance Agency, Inc. Borrower to pay 1% origination fee and all customary
closing costs. Offer is available to owner occupants only and subject to market availability and buyer qualification. Offer is subject to change according to loan type, loan amount, and loan program. Actual rate will be based on the rate at time of interest rate lock. †Offer valid for pre-qualified new buyers on new contracts
signed on or after August 19, 2006 and on or before August 20, 2006 which close by September 30, 2006. Buyers will need to pre-qualify with HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation (HMC) at time of contract to establish financial ability to purchase home. Buyers are not required to obtain financing from HMC. Offers not
valid on lot or community transfers, plan changes or in conjunction with any other offer. Richmond American Homes reserves the right to change or withdraw these offers at any time without notice. Prices, specifications and availability are subject to change. © 2006 Richmond American Homes of Colorado, Inc.

